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Mary Shen Barnidge is a freelance writer and theatre critic for the Chicago Reader andWindy City Tirnes. She is a member of the American
Theatre Critics Association, Poets & Writers, Inc. and a Friend in the
Society Of American Fight Directors.

Nick Sandys is an instructor at DePaul University whose duels with
Spanish rapier will be featured inThe Defiant Muse atvictory
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Ned Mochel is a JeffAward-winning fight director, currently working
in Hollywood, most vividly remembered in Chicago as a founder of
the Night At The Fights seies.
David Krajec is a member of Milwaukee's Rogues And Scoundrels
fencing troupe and will choreograph the fights for PoorTbrnat
Marquette University this fall.
Christopher Walsh appeared in Defiant Theater's production of A
Cloclcwork Orange and choreographed fights for Broken Compass'
Mercury Fur. He can be seen this fall in City Lit's The Homd of
the Baslcervilles.

David Gregory, along with Richard Gilbert, comprises R & D
Violence Designers. Their fights will be seen this fall in Lifeline
Theatre's The Island of Dn Moreau.
Aaron Christensen appeared in Remy Bumppo Theatre's production

of Powerlast

season and is an associate artist at Chicago Dramatists.

Geoff Coates looks forward to choreographing fights for Lifeline
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Theatre's adaptation of The MarkOf brro next spring.
Robin McFarquhar recently directed fights for South Coast
Repertory's Hamlet and will swash buckles for Cymbeline at Chicago
Shakespeare this fall.
Laura Skolnick is a member of Chicago's Asylum Stunts Team
whose stage credits include staging fights for Ragrime and Kiss of the
SpiderWoman.
Chuck Coyl is resident fight director for Chicago's Lyric Opera and a
former president of the Society of American Fight Directors.

CALL FOR COPY
WE WANT YOUR STORIES! Our goal is to bring
you news, information and anecdotes on the topic of
stage combat. We can't do it without your contributlgns, so tell us what you want to know or what you
think we should know. Got some fighting words? S-end
them to Moulinet: An Action Quarterly.
Articles, interviews, features - 300-1000 words. Re-

Renaissance Men: The True Story of the Hanlon-Lees Action
Theater, DVD documentary by Kevin Leeser, starring the stuntlroupg whose debut in 1977 became the prototype forAmerican
Renaissance Faire jousts to this day. Forbrdering information,
log onto www3alarmcarnival.com

Payment

Of Hearts, DVD staning Kathryn Ann Rosen, Amy E.
Harmon and Libby Beyreis of the Babes With Blades. "A rollicking comic adventure in the style of The Princess Bride and The
Three Musketeers". Order from www.customflix.com/206814
San Valentino And The Melnncholy Kid, DYD of the smash hit
action-musical by House Productions. "There's more passion,
exuberance, wit, imagination and sheer spirit in the firsi twenty
minutes than most theatres serve up in an entire season" declared
Chris Jones, reviewing for the Chicago Tribune. Order from
www.thehousetheatre.com

$5 for 1-25 words, $10 for 26-50
words. (Boxes, graphics, etc., $10 with camera-ready copy.)

Curse Of The Crying Heart, DYD of part two in Nathan Allen's
1c-tiorypacked trilogy for House Productions, featuring aerial fights
d la Crouching Tiger Hidden Dragon, choreographed by Matthew Hawkins. Order from www.the housetheatre.com
Hanlon-lxes Theatrical Joust Extravaganza, DVD staning the

views

- 100-300 words.

Mail all submissions to MOULINET,

La

Grange,

P.O. Box 392,

Illinois 60525 or e-mail

to
fightingwords @hotmail.com (include ground-mail
address and/or telephone number)

in copies. All rights return to the authors.
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Hanlon-l,ees Action Theater. "A spectacular behind-the-sceneslook
at the history of the company, including rare film footage of the
original Hanlons, from which the troupe takes its name". For ordering information, e-mail webmaster@ hanlon-lees. com

THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE at 923 West BelmonrAve. has
back issues of Moulinet: AnAction Quarterly. They are now also

available on-line through Advanced Book Exchange, Gallery
Bookstore Ltd. inventory number 060 (Abe@Abebooks.com).
Price, $4 per issue. For further information, phone William
Fiedler at Gallery Bookstore (773) 975-82O0 or e-mail;
ChgosOldst

@

voyager. net

WHEELCHAIRS, WALKERS AND PEG
LEGS: FIGHTS WITH DISABILITIES
It was a moment that might have gone unnoticed
in the dramatic arc of the play, a stage adaptation of
Anthony Burgess' A Cloch,vork Orange: a group of
teenage thugs burst into the home of a lame old lady,
but instead of cringing in terror, the feisty dowager
proceeds to hold them offwith her cane. When one
of her assailants attempts to disarm her, she brings
him down with a knee to the crotch. She is outnumbered, ofcourse, but even after her surrender, audiences reirembered that she went downfighting.
So did the hero of Deaf Bailiwick Artists' Oedipus Who? when attacked on the crossroads between
Thebes and Corinth. And the angry rebel activist
gunned down in Stage Left Theatre's Police Deaf
Near Far. And in Broken Spokes, two brothers-one
deaf, the other brain-damaged after an automobile
accident-slug it out while cursing each other in
American Sign Language. On television, Las Vegas'
Mitch Longely shoots baskets from his wheelchair,
and on CSI:New York, deaf Marlee Matlin foils a
hearing-impaired kidnapper by tearing off his
cochlear-implant microphone.
If theatre is to reflect its society, the time is right
for both disabled characters and actors to participate
in the panorama it presents, not just as human
beanbags, reinforcing the stereotype of the "helpless
cripple", but as fully-realized personalities working,
loving and-yes, fighting.
How accurately does American theatre do this in
2007? Fight choreographers Nick Sandys, Ned
Mochel, David Krajec, Aaron Christensen, David
Gregory and Chris Walsh share their expertise on the
opportunities for both able-bodied actors playing
disabled roles (Richard III, The Miracle Worker
Wait Until Dark, etc.) and disabled actors playing
able-bodied characters (e.g. Las Vegas coroner Al
Robbins on CSI:Las Vegas, played by doubleamputee Robert David Hall).
MARY SHEN BARNIDGE: The first thing most
fight directors ask of the cast members in rehearsal
for any show is "What can't you do?" in order to
ascertain everybody's limits before beginning work.
Since many blind actors can seepartially, and actors
with bad hips or knees can still move some, do you
do this with disabled actors as well?
NICK SANDYS: I usually ask everyone, "Do you
have any past injuries, or anything else, that might

limit your movement?" This wording allows

the

actors to take responsibility for defining their physical
restrictions. How limitations are seen by the actors,
themselves, are often very revealing, by the way.
NED MOCIIEL: On the first day of production for
a film, I ask the stunt performers, "What do I need to
know?" Nothing wastes time-not to mention driving a stunt co-ordinator over the edge-more than
storyboarding an action sequence with the director,
only to be informed of a pre-existing injury on the
day of shooting. And with stage work, you can't just
replace the actor: I recently finished choreographing
a production of Hamlet where the lead actor told me
he couldn't swing a sword over his head because of
a bad right shoulder. I put the sword into his other
hand and told him, "From now on, you're a leftie!"
and six weeks later,he was.
DAVID KRAJEC: Often, directors have cast the
show before bringing in the fight choreographer, so
we have to ask the question. When an actor hides
something, it's much worse when they're found out
than if they'd been upfront about it. And as an
educator, something I've been running up against
more and more are mental inegularities stemming
from the medications used to treatAHDH and
Bipolar conditions. It might be awkward saying to
an actor, "Is there any rezrson I shouldnl give you a
battle ax for this scene?", but you have to do it.
AARON CHRISTENSEN: I always ask the members of the Deaf Bailiwick Artists company about
their physical limitations-deaf people have bad
knees, too. And though they all hear to varying
degrees, I usually choreograph as if everybody were
"profoundly deaf'-that is, as if they couldn't hear at
all. For example, with hearing actors, you can just
shout, "Stop" and then go in and tweak whatever
you want. But with deaf actors, you can't do this,
and I discovered very qrickly that rushing into the
middle of swinging blades and bludgeons was not a
good idea. So what I do now is to station the hearing
cast members behind the deaf fighters-a safe distance back, of course-and when I need to stop the
session, I yell, and they raise their hands to signal the
fighters. This requires everybody to be on their toes,
since you don't want one fighter dropping his guard
while the other keeps going.
BARNIDGB: A standard part of actors'training is
"fighting wounded"-i.e. fighting without using some
part of your body. Do any of these techniques transfer
to choreographing for a disability, real or fictional?

CIIRIS WALSH: With any fight, you don't want
the play to stop when the fight begins. This is especially tricky when an able-bodied actor is playing a

character with a disability-say, a permanent limp.
Many actors instinctively drop into "fighter mode"
when the choreography starts.
SANDYS: "Acting wounded" techniques are the
same in some aspects, but dealing with a character's
physical limitation means having to re-examine how
a move is performed-something many fighters and
fight choreographers come in ill-prepared to fully
deal with. On the other hand, an actor who has lived
through the rest of the play with an extreme physical
limitation-Richard III, for example-usually has
muscle memory to help them retain that limitation,
but the sheer exhaustion of working a role from
within a disability is a difficult factor to calculate.
WALSH: The choreographer also has to remember
the disability when creating the fight-a character
who's walked with a limp all his life is unlikely to
throw too many devastating kicks to the head.
BARNIDGE: When there are no disabled actors in
the production, do you call in outside consultants to
watch rehearsals and offer suggestions as to the
characters' capabilities?
KRAJEC: Absolutely! This even applies to actors
portraying pregnant women.
BARNIDGE: Have you ever incorporated disabilities into your fight design? What wereyour
experiences?

KRAJEC: Oh, don't get me started! Back when I
was doing King Richard's Faire, I was the good-guy
pirate in a sword-fight with a bad-guy pirate who
wore an eye patch. For the final weekend, we decided that the good-guy pirate would lose an eye,
too. The blood bags and everything went off without
a hitch, but we'd never rehearsed the fight with the
consideration that neither ofus had any depth perception! Fortunately, it was a sunny day and we
could use our shadows as guides.
SANDYS: Pirate scenes are rife with opportunities
for disability fights! I did a Twelfth Night at Noble
Fool where we played Antonio as a pirate captain
with a peg leg. In the middle of the major fight
scene, Antonio is fighting with long dagger against
Toby and Feste with smallswords when Aguecheek
suddenly pops up from his hiding place and takes a
mighty swing with his cane at the leg, resulting in a
loud claangggg that stops the fight. In the silence,
Aguecheek repeats the strike-to ascertain that the

audience knows what just happened-before Antonio
drives him back. The disability added comic business, yes, but made the character far more capable,
since even with his missing parts, he's able to fend
off two swords*four, after the guardsmen arrive with
sabers-until he's finally halted by someone drawing
a

firearm.

MOCHEL: Matt Kozlowski, possibly the best
sword fighter I've ever worked with, has to remove
his glasses for an hour before every performance to
allow his eyes to adjust. The few times that he forgot
to do this when we worked together, I had a nearly
blind man swinging steel at my head-but flawlessly.
CHRJSTENSEN: When I was acting inTrue West
for Deaf BailiwickArtists, there was a moment
where I had to attack my brother from behind. Of
course, I couldn't give him a vocal cue, so what I did
was to tap him on his back just before jumping, to
give him time to ready himself. And one night in
Broken Spokes,I accidentally clipped Robert
[Schleifer] in the nose. My first instinct was to get in
close and whisper "Are you all right?", but that
wouldn't have done any good. So even though his
eyes were watering, we made eye contact, and I
signed, "OK?". He nodded and we were back in and
running again.
WALSH: I choreographed a lengthy comic fight
scene in Should've Never involving a woman on
crutches from a broken leg being thrown out of a
club by a bouncer. The actress had no actual injuries
or disabilities, but she wore a fake cast and spent
time in rehearsal learning to use the crutches properly. Since it was supposed to be a pro-wrestling
kind of match, we had a sequence where the crutches
were used like broadwords while the actress hopped
around on her one good leg. It was big fun, with no
attempt at realism.
DAVID GREGORY: InThe Deadliest Game of
Death, a campy kung-fu musical, [Richard Gilbert
and Il worked with an actress who had a prosthetic
arm. We didn't know she was missing a limb until
we tried to teach her a right cross and she said, "I
can't bend my arm that way". After a quick conference, we asked if the arm could be easily removed
and whether she would be comfortable with doing it
in the show. She was, and the fight ended up with
her partner ripping her arm off and beating her with
it. She was wearing a tight white t-shirt, too, with no
extra fabric for camouflage. The audience never
figured out how we did it!

BARNIDGE: Have you noticed more willingness
on the part of theatre companies to do plays portraying disabilities or incorporating disabilities into
the action?

CHRISTENSEN: It's still a bit of a novelry, but I
welcome it when I see it.
WALSH: There has been, I think, a move to hire
actors who have the disabilities referenced in the
script-Children Of A Lesser God is one example.
But though theatre companies today seem unafraid
to portray disabilities onstage, I haven't seen casting
directors go out of their way to hire disabled actors
when the text doesn't require them.
MOCIIEL: In Hollywood, you'll sometimes see
casting calls asking specifically for amputees. I've
never worked with them, myself, but many stunt coordinators use them for action scenes where somebody gets their arm or leg blown off. It saves lots of
time and money.
SANDYS: When the Goodman Theatre did Oedipus
Complex, they put Teresias into a wheelchair, though
the actor playing the role was able-bodied. And I've
worked with a very fine disabled actor named Rene
Moreno, who appeared in a Dallas production of
Zastrozzi, performing the final duel in his wheelchair. There seems to be more interest in making
disability an acting choice.

BRISTOL RENAISSANCE FAIRE
I-94 atl20th Street in Kenosha, Wisconsin
The sweltering temperatures in the lowlands of
southeastern Wisconsin made for a bumper crop of
sales on ostrich-feather fans and light-wire fairy
crowns as fairegoers discarded their velvet cloaks
and plumed hats, but they didn't diminish the enthusiasm of Bristol's opening weekend. Even HanlonLees Action Theater's Joe D'ArrigG-not "Sir", but
"Signore", Amadeo this summer, sidelined by the
swag tent where he swapped paesano with members
of the region's extensive Italian communityshrugged cheerfully at duties requiring him to sit in
the shade wearing civvies (albeit with armor at the
ready, should an emergency on the field press him
into service).
The performers whose contracts dictated period
garb were no less philosophical about the fickle
inclinations of Mother Nature. Indeed, the joust

this year featured more action, intensifying the low
stakes in the early-day Joust Of Skills by turning
the usual sword-and-lance games into a race, with
apize going to the knight who completes the
course in the shortest time. The heightened competition also jump-starts the scenario predicated on
hostility between the contenders representing their
different countries.
Fewer parallels are drawn upon our own times
than in recent years, the folly of patriotic chauvinism
having become too apparentin200T to require
comment. The victor this weekend was a Welsh
knight, one Sir Tristan (portrayed by Jared Listiak),
who fights on doggedly after sustaining a credibilitystretching series of wounds, beginning before the
final joust with an arrow to the shoulder administered by a squire (second-generation stunt performer
Jack Cowan) moved by bloodlust to break the rules
and take sides in what is until then a sporting event.
What lesson is to be drawn from a champion who
falls more times than Jesus on the road to Golgotha,
only to rally and triumph over ruthless ambition (not
mention poor sportsmanship, is left to each individual audience member's own ruminations.
For further information, phone (S47) 395-7773 or
log onto www.RenFair.com

ROBIN HOOD: THE FANCIFUL
HISTORIE OF THE MOST NOBLEAND
EAMEOUS OUTLAW ROBYN HOOD
fight choreography by GeoffCoates
Robin Hood plays can go a number of ways: you
can have the Disney version, brimming over with
slapstick scuffles and wholesome songs. The schol-

arly version, weighted down with footnotes and
annotations. The Mel Brooks version, festooned with
double-entendres and contemporary satire. Or you
can assemble a dream-team of artists who know their
swashbucklers from Douglas Fairbanks to Johnny
Depp and give them fighting room.
Oak Park Festival Theatre's production company
is just such a squadron: Kevin Theis, director of the
seminal 1993 production of The Fair Maid Of The
West. Geoff Coates, winner of Jeff and AfterDark
awards for his fight choreography in, respectively,
The Talisman Ring and Pyrates. Chicago's favorite
villain (and fourtime Iago) Steve Pickering, store-

front-classics hero Christopher Prentice and Kiera
Knightly-lookalike Meredith Siemsen. An ensemble
of robust young actor-combatants. A multi-level set'
nestled amid the towering trees, verdant grass (the
curtain line marked by a "circle of death" painted on
the lawn), squirrels, rabbits and fireflies in the
pastoral setting of Oak Park's Austin Gardens.
What makes these fights into an integral part of
the play, and not simply stunts dropped into the
action, is the introduction of non-frghting physicality
into the production scheme. To begin with, the precurtain fight call is performed on the outdoor stage,
in full view of picnickers and other early-arrivals,
then followed by a demonstration of theatrical
combat utilizing wooden weapons. After the play
begins, the first few scenes feature a servant repeatedly chivvied by his employers, a petit handmaiden
buffbted by a brawny woodsman attempting to be
congenial, and several rough-and-tumble practice
matches among the Merry Men. Thus, by the time
we hear the clash of actual steel, we have become so
acclimated to the language of non-deadly violence
that it seems only natural to have Robin and Marian
steal a kiss mid-battle. Now that's chivalry!

TROILUS AND CRBSSIDA
fight choreography by Robin McFarquhar
When the plot revolves around the Trojan wars
and the opening scene is a parade of nearly-naked
musclemen, even if they are complexioned in the
cyanic pallor of walking corpses, we jolly well want
to see themflex before the play's over. Robin
McFarquhar delivers with a sporting grapple-andthrow wrestling match between John McFarland's
brawny Ajax and Mark Montgomery's sinewy
Hector. In the final battle scenes, too, our appointed
hero, Troilus, brandishes his broadsword with
sufficient bravado to forestall ddjd vu flashbacks on
The Lord Of The Rings.
The spectacle that stops the show, however, is
the death of Hector: the dialogue has Achilles in-

structing his men to charge Hector simultaneously at
his signal, impaling their target on their spears. Thus
are we apprised of what to expect. But our anticipation in no way diminishes our shock when, amid a
semi-gloom of smoke and Stravinsky-atonal music,
we see Achilles stab Hector upstage-to-downstage
with an underhand strike, quickly followed.by the

wounded victim lifted into the air on the points of
the blades.
The trick, not revealed until after the play had
ended its run at Chicago Shakespeare, was a pair of
U-brackets built into the spear-heads, supporting the
actor under the arms. "You need something big and
operatic at that point," explained fight director Robin
McFarquhar, "It's a huge and pivotal moment in the
play. The hooks are small, and I made sure that no
attention was attracted to them before they appear.
But it's also a swift moment-it all goes dark right
afterward, until we see Hector hanging by his ankles

in chiaroscuro."
One stunt does not a show make, of course, but
look for the members of the Jeff Committee, who
passed up the opportunity last year to present
McFarquhar with an award for his less-showy Romeo
And Juliet fights, to focus their future attentions more
closely on the martial designer from Urbana.

JERRY SPRINGER: THE OPERA
fight choreography by Laura Skolnick
A musical where you have a chorus of tapdancing Ku Klux Klansmen can scarcely get more
outrageous, but Richard Thomas and Stewart Lee's
baroque score requires classically-trained singers,
schooled to focus on their torsos to the exclusion of
all other body parts. The fight choreographer faced
with turning warbling statues into athletic warriors
has their work cut out.
"Most of our players had no formal fight experience," recalls Laura Skolnick, "Fortunately, almost
all of them had a musical theatre dance background,
so I broke down the fights in terms of musical
counts. It was surprising how easily they all caught
on and how quickly it shaped up."
The obligatory catspat is constructed around
slaps, grapples and hair-pulls, with a blouse-rip
adding a touch of chick-fight verisimilitude rarely
seen in plays. ("On the actual Springer show, the
guests would not likely be trained fighters," notes
Skolnick.) The movement in the free-for-all preced-

ing intermission is also deliberately sloppy, composed mostly of kicks, shoves, roundhouse punches
and thrown objects. But for the second act, when a
fatally wounded Springer finds himself in an "underworld" populated by iconic figures drawn from
various mythologies, the inevitable mel6e reflects its

supernatural milieu in an array of action-film
gymnastics. ("After people die, they automatically
know jujitsu, right?")
A few spectators sitting close to the stage were
pazzled, however, by the absence of knaps accompanying the flurry of fisticuffs. "'We thought they
would be drowned in the music, so we covered
them with grunts and screams instead," explains
Skolnick, "Keeping to the style of the fight was
more important, and there was still plenty of
noise-on stage and in the audience!',

Fight director Robin McFarquhar explains, ,.After
the march-of-the-dead scene at the very beginning of
the play, they're all covered in that chalky $ey powder, so they have to shower as soon as they get offstage. They also shower during intermission. So what
the audience smelled passing by them was a bunch of
freshly washed and cleaned actors."
Add sawy costumers and luxurious plumbing
fixtures to the list of comforts at the playhouse on
Navy Pier. For all their court patrons, Shakespeare's
company never had it so good!

AUGUST: OSAGE COUNTY

EMERGENCY RESPONSE: VERONA

fight choreography by Chuck Coyl
The three-and-a-half hour running time of this
heavily-plotted realistic family drama discourages
any temptation to protracted fights, as the skills of
equity actors whose training preceded the intro-

duction of stage combat into acting curricula
likewise forestalls complicated choreography.
But just when we think that Chuck Coyl's
playbill credit is justified solely by a patently
phony catspat of the pull-hair-grab-wrists-andsway variety and a low-comedy swing for the
head with a skillet, we get a moment of synapsestraining psychological tension in which one
character slaps the other without the scene losing

of its momentum.
How many of the audience members who
gasped at the resounding smack of flesh on flesh
(supplied by a nearby fellow cast member) would
ever have suspected that this deceptively simple
move would require more rehearsal than any of
the showier do-si-dos?
a second

THE SMELL OF VICTORY
Chicago Shakespeare's recent production of
Troilus And Cressida featured a squadron of
muscular wariors wearing little more than their
armor entering and exiting down the aisles within
two feet of audience members. A few spectators
noticed, however, that despite the athletic activity
demanded of this beefy parade, the locker-room

odor of sweating bodies was singularly absent.

The drivers in Kettering, Ohio, just outside Dayton, didn't see the big green sign announcing Romeo
And Juliet as the Playhouse South summer production
in Delco Park, but they did see two people..shouting
and fighting with swords". Being good citizens, they

promptly phoned 911, bringing police cars, ambulances and fire trucks to the site with sirens blaring.
There they found Ian Snapp, Amanda Jameson and
Doug Warrick-aka Romeo, Mercutio and Tybaltrehearsing the pivotal dueling scene under the supervision of co-director Dawn Roth-Smith. "Nobody was
hurt, unless you count us splitting our sides laughing."
Emergency services saw the humor in the incident,
as did several local newspapers. The Columbus Djspatch carried the story with the headline, "Romeo
slays Tybalt for killing friend, Mercutio,', adding
"Beware reports of witches in the woods when playhouse South rehearses Macbeth next year."

ROYAL SECRETS
Jousts at the Bristol Renaissance Faire include

equestrian drills involving squires brandishing small
hoops which the mounted knights spear with their
lances, one scenario proposing Her Majesty, eueen
Elizabeth I, insisting, over the Master of Arms,protests, on holding the rings in her own regal hands.
Spectators curious as to how this character became so
adept at this risky maneuver might be surprised to

learn that, before assuming the role (and forty-pound
costume) of Elizabeth Regina twelve years ago, actress

Mary B. Kababik was an SAFD-certified squire for the
Hanlon-Lees Action Theater, Bristol's resident jousting
troupe. Oh, these British Royals!

"L noble scar is
livery of honour.tt
- William Shakespeare,

All's WeIl That Ends Well
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